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Information Notice

As the faithful community of St Andrew’s we continue to do everything
we can to uphold one another through these difficult days. Our Elders
and Pastoral Team continue to do sterling work to ensure that no one
feels cut off or alone. We are striving to care for one another wherever
possible without physical contact, via telephone, email or social media.
However,pleasedonothesitate toget in touch if youhaveanyconcerns
or need practical help.

If you would like prayer for yourself, your family or your work situation,
or would appreciate a conversation, please feel free to call
Rev Tim Lowe on 0113 269 7002, or email
loweandbehold@btopenworld.com. Alternatively, you might like to
contact your Elder.

Requests are starting to come in from groups wishing to resume their
activities and this poses a number of logistical problems as some of our
previously used rooms are nowunsuitable for use because of their size.
If you have any queries about room bookings please text or call Freya
on 07584 269535 or email bookings@standrews.cc, but please
be patient as we have to look at the big picture and the new
requirements to be Covid safe, means we will have to build in time for
cleaning between groups and, in some cases, reallocate rooms. Your
willingness to be as flexible as possible will be appreciated as wework
through the minefield of regulations and requirements.

We remain very conscious that not everybody is able to access the
internet, so please do pass on any information you can by telephoning
those who cannot receive news electronically.

If you have any pastoral concerns please contact Tim Lowe:
loweandbehold@btopenworld.com or telephone 0113 269 7002 or
contact thePastoralCareTeamviaKarenLamb:pastoral@standrews.cc
or telephone 0113 268 1273

For any practical matters email: admin@standrews.cc or
churchsecretary@standrews.cc or phone Sheila Telfer on
0113 266 7531

mailto:bookings@standrews.cc
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Wednesday 20th January
Somethingspecial happenedonWednesday20th January– the inauguration
of Joe Biden as the 46th President of the USA. And yet for many this event
might easily have been overshadowed by the 45th President leaving the
White House (or not!). As I write, we wait to see what will happen about the
charges against the retiring President regarding “incitement to insurrection”,
following those disturbing scenes from the US Capitol Building at the start of
2021.

Perhaps more scarily, although he was silenced by social media, what does
thepower that thismediawields say toour ideals of freespeech andour right
to listen? As was commented in the New York Times, this “was a watershed
moment in the history of social media”. Fraser Myers wrote in The Telegraph:
“Youdon’t have to likeTrumpto find this terrifying, …if the techmonopoliescan
deny a platform to the leader of the free world, then they can deny a voice to
anyone.”

There is no denying that Joe Biden has a huge and unenviable task ahead of
him. Sadly, one of the first things he’ll have to do is to restore his country’s
belief in the first amendment – freedom of speech!Many Americans will be
praying for hopeful new beginnings under President Biden. Yet will we see a
re-boot forWestern Democracy, with all the eyes of the world on the USA at
this time?

RevdDrJackLawson, a freelancewriterandauthor,who livedandworked for
three-and-a-half years in the USA, last month in ROOTS wrote about how he
feelswecan’t let the recentevents in theUSpasswithoutnoting thecomplete
disregard for truth, democracy or law and order in a large proportion of the
population. Jackwrites: “We live in a timewhen knowledge—real knowledge
—is doubted. Our English word ‘science ‘comes to us from the Latin, scientia,
which simply means ‘knowledge’ or ‘knowing’. Yet, can you think of another
time inyour lifewheneven thewildestconspiracy theorieswere takenas ‘fact’
bymillions of people? TheUSAelection results havebeencountedagain and
again, but Trump and his followers choose to believe otherwise.”

Jack went on to comment: “One of the most pernicious aspects of modern
Western thought is thebelief that ‘oneopinion isasgoodasanother.” JohnHenry
Newman once wrote: ‘We can believe what we choose. We are answerable
for what we choose to believe.’ His words could have been written for us
today.
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In the light of those words I invite you to read about the call of Samuel –
read 1Samuel3.1-10. Samuelwasnamed to remindeveryone that hewas
a long-awaitedanswer tohismother’s prayer for a child (1 Samuel 1.11)–his
name literally means ‘The Lord heard’. In this part of his story though, it is
Samuel who hears the Lord, but he doesn’t immediately understandwhat
is going on, or who it is that is calling to him. It takes three attempts from
God, along with advice from his old mentor, Eli, for Samuel to realisewho
he is hearing. It is easy to think of young Samuel here as a child, but I think
he is more a young man by this point. He has grown up in the temple,
alongside the priest Eli, since he was a small child. He has lived the life of
a priest in training, wearing priestly clothes (2.18) and even sleeping close
to the ark of God’s covenant (3.3). As a young boy, he was already close to
God, in the traditional Israelite understandingof apriest asonewhostands
as an intermediary between God and the people. NowGod also calls this
youngpriest tobeaprophet,onewhospeaksoutGod’swordtruthfullyand
courageously. Through Samuel, many more will hear God’s voice.

Perhaps, we expect to receive some kind of personal message from God
to advise us, like Samuel. In reality, God uses many different ways of
speaking to us, but we have to stop talking long enough to prayerfully
listen! We might all hear God’s call on our lives in different ways. I
encourage you to pray for new beginnings in USA – for President Joe
Biddenandhis newly formedgovernment –wepray for people in theUSA
and the world-over to listen to each other; to not be overwhelmed by
voices from the past; and to speak of a hopeful future for all humanity!
Once we have heard the call of the God, and answered, we can each be
part of passing on themessage of good news in Jesus Christ for others to
hear!

a prayer:

Lord, what we have learned this day – help us remember.
Teach us to recognise your voice.

Teach us how to see you in our lives and encounters.
Help us to give others space so that they may hear you too. Amen.

May we use our right of freedom of speech wisely and responsibly,
but, much more than that, may we listen carefully for God’s call.

(prayer taken from Roots For Churches)
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There will be no pastoral news published in the February church
magazine while GDPR concerns are under consideration by the
Elders.

Weareaware thatmany folk feeloutof touchwithnewsofourchurch
family so pastoral news has beenemailed out to those on theChurch
Suite list. If you have not received a copy and would like to, please
contact Freya Jackson admin@standrews.cc or your Elder.

Please remember those known to you in your
prayers

…we have known and believe the love that
God has for us.
God is love, and those who abide in love
abide in God, and God abides in them.
1 John 4 v16

Pastoral News

Prayer Times
Tuesday Evening Prayer Time
7 for 7:15pm via Zoom
ID: 885 1227 9471
Password: 632688

Thursday Morning Prayer Time
10 for 10:30am via Zoom
ID: 838 4363 8585
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Your Letters
My mother died peacefully aged 99 on 2nd December 2020 and her
funeral took place in Stevenage on 4th January 2021. I should like to
thank you all for your very kind words, wishes and sympathy cards
which have been of great support to me throughout the Christmas
period.

Love to you all

John Baillie

Thank you seems inadequate for the many
messages of sympathy, love & kindness I have
received following Russells’ death in
November, I am truly overwhelmed and most
grateful.

Thank you aswell for the lovely cards following
my recent accident.

Letushope2021 isabetteryear forusall andwe
can return to some form of normality.

With Love & Thanks

Anna Sweeney

I would like to take this opportunity
tosay thankyouverymuchforall the
cards, messages and telephone
calls after the recent passing of my
mother. They were very much
appreciated.

Julia Miller

David Blackburn
wishes to thank everyone
for their kind wishes and
cards following his move
to Richmond House.

Thank you to all of our
young people who made
some beautiful stars
before Christmas which
were personally (but
safely!) delivered to our
Seniorsby theMinister and
members of the Pastoral
care Group.

Front cover photograph taken by
Beverley Gilbert and used with

permission
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Prayer for Change
printed simultaneously in the magazines of

Lidgett Park, St Andrew’s and St Edmund’s churches

Lord Jesus,

You are a Lord who walks beside your people.
So we pray for people who walk for justice.

You are a lord who raised up those who are bent low.
So we pray for those held down by the grindings of life

and the indifference of the world.

You are Lord who feeds the hungry.
So we pray for all who long for bread

and the means to provide it.

You are a Lord who celebrates the small and the insignificant.
So we pray for the children

and for those who are never noticed.

You are a Lord who says, “Follow me”
So we pray for courage and faith in our hearts

That we may take up the cross and find it leads to life.

Amen
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Lent Course
I have the pleasure of announcing that following the success of the

Advent course, we are planning one for Lent, Ash Wednesday being

17thFeb, so starting the week after, on 23rd Feb, on Zoom, again with

3 sessions a week. The final Thursday session is on Maundy Thursday,

so that last session will be rearranged with those who attend.

I can confirm that you don’t need a book to attend the Zoom sessions,

but you can order one if you wish, or if you wish to use the study book

yourself at home orwith a friend on the phone, or out for awalk. I will be

taking orders from all the Churches, so I ask Church Secretaries or

ministers to co-ordinate this please, and send orders to me by

7th Feb.. There are plenty of books in stock currently, but as the study is

a new one for this year, they could run out. I will be ordering a few in

advance of 7th Feb just in case.

We couldn’t find a study quite as reflective as the Advent one, but we

hope that it will be helpful to us all in the time of preparation leading to

Holy Week and Good Friday.

Details of the Zoom link and weekly sessions will be sent around every

week.

Every blessing,

Clare Davison,
Mission Enabler for the Leeds

Mission & Care Group snd Minister

at Headingley St Columba
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Thank You And Goodbye............

It iswith a heavyheart I amwriting this article. Unfortunately due to the
church’s reduced financial situation I have regretfully been made
redundant.

I havebeenworking at St Andrew’s as theChildren andFamilyWorker
for nearly 7 fabulous years. It has been a privilege to get to know and
work with so many children, young people and families in a variety of
different ways. I have laughed a lot, cried a couple times and
overcomesomechallenging times, noneofwhich Iwouldchange. I've
learned fromeach situation, and they have helpedme to evaluatemy
work and make positive changes.

My work has been varied from the weekly clubs such as Youth Club,
Eco Club and KidFit, as well as bigger projects like the holiday clubs.

Youth club, as with other groups have wonderful youngsters, always
wanting to have go, whether wewere baking,making craft, on theWii
or running around playing sport. It was very much a community club
in which we prided ourselves on raising money for charity, these
included Martin House, Dogs Trust, St George’s Crypt and Caring for
Life aswell as thechurch’sChristmasAppeal. Over the yearswemade
over £1,500 with pop up restaurants, a sponsored silence, a Thanks
Giving celebration and sleepovers with some of the young people
staying awake all night and baking for a pop up coffee shop the next
morning, to name just a few.Weenjoyedmany trips that all those from
StAndrew’s enjoyed, these includedbowling, theatre, bouldering and
farm visits, Ice skating and Nordic ski-ing at Stockeld Park and walks
in the local area taking advantage of the wonderful Park on our door
step. We welcomed back a number of our young people that had
attendedyouth club, to volunteerwith us for their Dukeof Edinburgh’s
award, toseetheirconfidencegrowwithhelpandsupport inourcaring
environment was wonderful.
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Helping toplanWoRManddeliverwhenneededonaSundaymorning
and taking Little Wrigglers sessions was always exciting and fun.
Seeing the children so engaged in learning about the stories in the
Bible in an imaginative and often very different and challengingways.

Not forgetting Messy Church of course - all the craft with the glitter
and glue bringing the theme to life, the interactive service and
fabulousmeal to finish the afternoon of faith and fellowship. It is great
thatMessyChurch is nowon lineandwehave29childrengettingcraft
packs each month.

Away from the church building, there were many school visits to
Talbot Primary and Roundhay St John’s, taking assemblies and going
into nursery and reception classes with our knitted figures to tell
Christmas and Easter stories was certainly a highlight of mine.

There have been numerous visits to our partnership churches in
Germany escorting our young people. Thesewere very special times
and we were always so well looked after and treated to some
wonderful experiences. The high ropes course (which I had to be
rescued from) and bare foot path are just two examples. We would
also share worship in lots of unusual places, all coming together and
taking part in the services. withmany friendships that weremade that
will continue for years to come.

Day trips out with National and Yorkshire Synod were enjoyed by all
ages, it was great to see young and slightly older members of the
congregation all mixing and having fun.

Thething I reallywant tosay is thatnoneof theabovewouldhavebeen
possiblewithoutall thehelpandsupport I havebeengivenbysomany
people. I would love to name you all but I’d be here all day. So I will
finish by saying thank you all for making my job at St Andrew’s
possible, andmaking it such a remarkable andmemorable time. I will
miss you all very much.

Love

Beverley
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St Andrew’s Explorer Scouts
delivered Christmas Cheer to
our local older people

During theChristmas period theRedKite Explorer
Scout Unit came up with the idea of giving the
older people of St Andrew’s a nice surprise by
delivering a hamper to anyone within walking

distance of church - we can’t drive yet!

When planning the boxes, we had to think what would fit in with the
Christmas theme and also give a giggle to everyone who got one. So
in the box we put in a small bottle of baileys, a cracker, a small
Christmaspudding,a tinofbiscuits, somesavourysnacks,amovie,and
collection of other things to put a smile on someone’s face. After we
had decorated the hamper boxes, we split into teams and personally
delivered the boxes - all with Christmas attire on and equipped with
masks and sanitiser.

We really enjoyed handing over the hampers, andwere even happier
when our hamperswere gratefully accepted. Therewas even chance
tochaton thedoorstepandpassonourChristmaswishes.Evenbetter,
many lovely letters and emails and calls were sent to our fantastic
leaders Duncan Stainthorpe and Ian Douthwaite. With such a good
response that we got from the packages, the group are excited to do
more in the future - we’d even like to organise an online Bingo Night
if anyone fancies that?!

The Red Kites want to thank you for the
positive responses and just let us know
if you need any help with anything.
Covid-safe of course!

Jenson Beecroft
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New plans for Sharing God’s Love
2021 – local charity support and
collections
Every month we collect for local charities, items such as clothing,
food, toiletries, Easter and Christmas gifts and Harvest donations.
John Baillie and Barbara Siddall have agreed to coordinate this
activity in place of Alex Jowitt and Carol Fearn. We are very grateful
to them.

During a zoom meeting on 11/1/2021 also attended by Lisa Large it
was decided to promote support of PAFRAS (Positive Action for
Refugees and Asylum Seekers) during January and February as they
were deemed in need of extra support at this time. The work by
PAFRAS has three main strands- providing immediate humanitarian
relief, long termsupport, adviceandadvocacy, raisingawarenessand
campaigning.

PLEASE HELP PAFRAS
The Sharing God's Love group is asking you to donate
tinned foodand toiletries forPAFRASduringJanuaryand
February as they are in desperate need of these
items. They are also asking for hats and gloves. As the
church will not be open for donations, there will be an
additional box in the covered porch outside Barbara
Siddall's house on Stanley Drive, (see directory) as well
as those already outside Carol and Alex's houses. John
Baillie has offered to collect donations from your own
home, preferably on Tuesdays or at other times by
arrangement. Please contact John on 0787 1598639 or
by email john.baillie@ntlworld.com

mailto:john.baillie@ntlworld.com
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During this lockdown we have have
been growing lettuces in the
spare bedroom as we did not
expect any visitors at Christmas.
Pam and Jeremy

During this lockdown I have been
running a poetry class on zoom
for a primary school, knitting
hats for small babies and
keepingmygardeningdaughter
and her team supplied with
soup!
Lisa Large

During this lockdown I have been
keeping up with my school work
with 11 Zooms a week plus
homework.
Eleanor Shaw

During this lockdown I have been
focusing on doing some
drawingsofanimalsandAnnie
and I haveenjoyedbaking too.

Freddie Shaw

During this lockdown
I have been a key-
worker, completing the
first ward placement of
my Children’s Nursing
Training.
MeganWestgarth

During this lockdown I have
been able to go cycling
withmybrother andsister.
Eleanor has a specially
adapted trikesowecanall
do it together.
Annie Shaw

During this lockdown I
have been working at
the Elland Road
vaccination centre a
couple of days a week
since it opened. During
the 1st lockdown I set
up the Nightingale
Hospital in Harrogate,
never been so busy
since I retired!
Elaine Weston

                          

Lockdown hobbies: Ponchos   or: ‘Channelling my inner Clint Eastwood.’  

  One of my pleasures in lockdown has been watching films.  
Most probably I’ve spent too much time doing that but I find it 
entertaining (even though I’ve now got square eyes). I like to watch 
science fiction comedies like ‘Galaxy Quest’, or fictionalised 
documentaries such as the most recent film I’ve watched which was 
the very moving true story, ‘Breathe’.  
However, I also enjoy fun westerns - which is where ponchos come 
in. 
Clint Eastwood often wears a poncho when he’s in a 
western film and they look good on him, so I thought that 

I would order some wool and revisit my past 
and try to make a poncho. I was aged about 
nine when I last made one. It was a patriotic 
white, red and green and I crocheted it myself, 

with help from my grandmother. Half a century later, when I 
suddenly decided just before this past Christmas to try to make 

another poncho, I happily discovered that crocheting 
resembles riding a bike in that, apparently, you never 
forget how to do it (and it’s a lot less dangerous than 
riding a bike). 

I started small and made a little pastel coloured 
poncho for my one-year-old granddaughter. That went well, in that it 
looked like a poncho, though it went badly in that Deryn resists 
having it pulled over her head and won’t wear it!  

That didn’t deter me! I’ve now completed two further, full 
sized, ponchos since Christmas which I have already 
inflicted, one each, on my daughters. (My brother has 
rejected my offer of a white, red and green one to wear 
to rugby international matches  ...) 

  My aim is to eventually crochet well enough to make 
more complicated items, which I can then inflict on 
the unsuspecting general public.  
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Home Schooling - the real story
It was 8pm on Monday 4th January when Boris made the somewhat
inevitableannouncement, schoolsweregoingtocloseoncemore. I felt
a rangeofemotions.Sadness,asMarcushad justexperiencedanaction
packed first day back at school after the Christmas break. He had
expressed how nice it was to play with his friends again.
Disappointment for Matthew, as he has been really looking forward to
the first time staying for lunch at pre-school – he has talked non-stop
about his new Spiderman lunchbox and all the snacks hewas going to
put in it! Anxiety, howwould the boys respond to ‘MummySchool: Part
2’? Indeed, how would I cope with a return to the days of the kitchen
tabledoublingupasaclassroom?Dread–would I andourWiFi beable
tomaster the Google Classroom technology or would we end up with
muted meets and a frozen teacher on our screen?

Fast forward threeweeks andwe have just completed day 14 of home
schooling, and yes we are counting the days! We have now adapted,
once again, to life at home and have a timetable whichwe follow each
day– Ihavetohavesomesortofstructure tosurvive!Marcusbegins the
day with a Google Meet with his teacher and classmates where the
work for theday is set andexplained.Unfortunately,Marcus is at anage
where all work set requires parental input to explain and to ensure he
keeps focussed on the task. This means I spendmymornings wishing
I had a ‘fabricator’, to quote fromMarcus’s school readingbook ‘Project
X Alien Adventures’, to create two of me to entertain and teach both
children at once! Luckily, and I am very grateful for this, Matthew has
been keen to join in with our programme of learning
and can access the Early Years tasks such as phonics,
reading and numbers. The boys and I had an
agreement from Day 1 that mornings would be
focussed on schoolwork and afternoons would
revolve around their interests such as model making
and crafts, as well as being outdoors when the
weather permits (we had a few, rather wet, puddle
jumping walks last week!) And so, our mornings have
become jam packed with topics and terminology
more familiar to my son than me.
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Terms such as split diagraphs, number bonds and
noun phrases are now my new norm. And while the
requirement to use cursive writing in all written work,
tests my patience on a daily basis, I have genuinely
enjoyed gaining more of an insight into the daily
learning activities my son undertakes at school.

Furthermore, having thedaydivided into twoparts has
really helped the boys to remain engaged and the
knowledge that after lunch, they have theopportunity
to dedicate some time to an activity they would not
necessarily be able to complete in depth at school,

makes me feel blessed. I have also enjoyed offering a more
personalised learning experience tomy sonsbyexploring their current
interests of space, animals and countries. Lego spacecraft, junkmodel
rockets,pizzamakingandactingoutstoriessuchasMonkeyPuzzleand
ASquash and a Squeeze using toy animals, have been just someof the
activities completed by Marcus and Matthew since the onset of home
schooling.

I am, however, very aware that my background in teaching, albeit
secondary school level, excellent access to books and online
resources, and the fact that my sons are of a similar age and so have
similar interests, have undoubtedly shaped my overall positive
experience of home schooling. I am in awe of those parents trying to
work from home alongside home schooling. This is something I would
find very difficult to achieve. Likewise, I cannot imagine
having to access and complete tasks set by school
without reliable access to WiFi and electronic devices.

As for the boys and I, we will continue to plod on, taking
eachdayat a time, cherishing the timewehave together,
whilst keeping an eagle eye on the daily briefings for the
all important headline “Breaking News – schools to
reopen tomorrow”.

Hannah Wong
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I wrote to Martin House hospice explaining that it had been
suggested in church that if we were able we could make items
during lockdown which could be sold later for charity. I enclosed a
cheque for £100 which was my effort thanks to the generosity of
friends, I hoped the money will help over Christmas.
The cheque cleared and I received an acknowledgement.

Ivy Miller

Thank you to everyone who supported the toy
collection at Christmas.We had a good response and
St George’s Crypt sent a lovely card of thanks. They
were very grateful for our donationswhich are shared
widely. Thank you again.

Carol Fearn
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WYDAN – Update from
newsletter, January 2021.

Asyouwill probably know thenight shelter had to close inMarch 2020
following the Covid lockdown. The guests were moved to
accommodation provided by the council at Garforth House in
Holbeck, with support by volunteers providing meals and shopping,
to our former guests and other asylum seekers.

The following is from the news letter…

Itwasalwaysknown that theLocalAuthorityprovisionwas temporary,
soWYDAN(likemanyothernightshelterproviders)exploredpotential
Covid-secure means of operating a Night Shelter. These
efforts proved to be abortive, but we are grateful for all the work that
wasput into them,andmuchofwhatwas learntwill proveuseful in the
future.

The Local Authority’s funding for accommodating asylum seekers
with no recourse to public funds came to an end in October and the
hostel in Holbeck closed at the end of November, when (all credit to
LCC) they managed to make further funding available to enable
LEDAS to establish two houses to accommodate the hostel residents.
At this point the need for WYDAN’s support of that cohort of men
ceased. At the same time we were aware of more asylum seekers
becoming in need of emergency accommodation and we received
the opportunity to work with LCC to make provision for these
people, which brings us to our current position:

Following a rapid application process, and in response to the
pandemic, Public Health, through Leeds City Council, awarded
WYDANaoneoff sumof funding. The fundingwasgranted to support
WYDAN to provide services that would assist in reducing the
transmission and spread of COVID amongst our vulnerable cohort.
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We are using this funding to provide emergency accommodation for
non-EEAnationalswith no recourse to public funds (male and female),
firstly in hotel accommodation then, once properties can be secured,
in suitable houses. This funding was confirmed on Wednesday
16th December, our first guest was accommodated on Friday
18thDecember followedby fourmoreguests onMonday21stDecember,
all in a comfortable family run guest house in Leeds LS2. Further guest
referrals are happening now that our referral agencies (PAFRAS and
British Red Cross) have returned from their Christmas break. As an
indicationofwhat thismeans forourguestsKatrinagave thisupdateon
28thDecember:

“I havebeenover to seeourguests todayand theyareall happy
and settled. Just wanted to share a conversation – one of our
guests was talking to his mum and hewas telling her where he
was staying and about his volunteers … he and his mum were
crying as he told her God had sent him angels.”

And the delight of our referral agencies at having a referral route for
desperate people they are encountering is expressed in this quote
from a representative of British Red Cross:

“I wanted to say howmuch of a difference it hasmade over the
Christmas andNewYear period for our service userswho have
been provided with food, shelter and emotional support. The
Red Cross service users whomWYDAN have accommodated
had been facing long-term destitution and with the weather
conditions worsening were also facing homelessness in icy
conditions. Instead they have been accommodated in a warm
safe environment and with no other
emergency accommodation available in the city it is safe to say
the guests have found sanctuary at a time they needed itmost.
Huge thanks and we very much look forward to working
together on this project into the New Year.”

These are busy and exciting times.
During January, WYDAN will be working with LCC to secure, furnish
and equip properties in which guests can be accommodated, Covid-
secure and longer term.
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WYDAN remain committed toproviding emergency accommodation
to destitute asylum seekers with no recourse to public funds. The
Public Health grant is funding the accommodation described above
through to 31st March, but after that date we will need both our
established sources and new sources of funding to maintain the
provision.

At present we cannot foreseewhether or when the needmay arise to
re-activate a roving night shelter, nor when it will be safe to do so.
However, 2020 has taught us that whilst we cannot predict the
future, we can maintain focus on our core purpose of supporting
destitute asylum seekers in emergency accommodation, constantly
adapting to prevailing circumstances. We will continue to rely on
our volunteer support base to enable us to do this.

Thank you for your continuing support.
Donations are always welcome!

By post to the WYDAN, c/o Andrew Rathbone, 256B Burley
Road, Leeds LS4 2LA, cheques made payable to WYDAN.

Direct to theWYDAN’sbankaccountno20323123.Sortcode60-83-01.

Or online with Gift Aid via the Charities Aid Foundation platform
www.cafonline.org/my-personal-giving/start giving/donate-now
by inserting our charity number 1158052 in the ‘search’ box and
following the screen instructions from there on.

Currently somevolunteers areactingasbefrienders to theguests and
if you are interested in finding outmore about this role orwould like to
see the newsletter in full please speak to Carol Fearn.
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Defense for Children International
– Palestine (DCIP)'s year in review.
Wemourned the loss of nine Palestinian boys between the ages of
14 and 17 killed by Israeli forces over the course of the year,
including15-year-oldAliAbuAlia,who Israeli forcesshotdeadonhis
birthday. These children will never grow up to live with justice and
freedom.

Acting as the legal representative of Palestinian children unlawfully
killed by Israeli forces, DCIP submitted legal observations to the
InternationalCriminalCourt inMarch. Israeli authoritiesmustbeheld
responsible for killing Palestinian children, and we will continue
pursuing justice and accountability through all available
mechanisms.

Our field team documented 55 injuries to Palestinian children like
16-year-old Mohammad Moqbel, who was detained by Israeli
forces after a soldier broke his jawwith a rifle stock. He is finally out
on bail after receiving legal aid from one of DCIP's lawyers.

Israeli forcescontinuedarrestinganddetainingPalestinianchildren,
putting children in grave danger in crowded conditions during the
pandemic. Our legal team defended and supported 193 Palestinian
children charged in the Israeli military court system, ensuring that
they had free legal representation and an advocate in their corner
while they endured a system that has no interest in justice.

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this
edition of St Andrew’s magazine. The deadline for
contributions to the March magazine is 20 February

please. Articles may be typed, hand-written or emailed
tomagazine@standrews.cc

https://www.dci-palestine.org/year_in_review_despite_covid-19_violations_against_palestinian_children_unremitting_in_2020?e=c72f5b422666c161154fd1875d82c8cb&utm_source=dcipalestine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2020_year_in_review&n=2
https://www.dci-palestine.org/year_in_review_despite_covid-19_violations_against_palestinian_children_unremitting_in_2020?e=c72f5b422666c161154fd1875d82c8cb&utm_source=dcipalestine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2020_year_in_review&n=2
https://www.dci-palestine.org/israeli_forces_shoot_and_kill_15_year_old_palestinian_boy?e=c72f5b422666c161154fd1875d82c8cb&utm_source=dcipalestine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2020_year_in_review&n=3
https://www.dci-palestine.org/dcip_urges_icc_to_hold_israeli_forces_accountable_for_war_crimes?e=c72f5b422666c161154fd1875d82c8cb&utm_source=dcipalestine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2020_year_in_review&n=4
https://www.dci-palestine.org/dcip_urges_icc_to_hold_israeli_forces_accountable_for_war_crimes?e=c72f5b422666c161154fd1875d82c8cb&utm_source=dcipalestine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2020_year_in_review&n=5
https://www.dci-palestine.org/israeli_forces_break_palestinian_boys_jaw_during_arrest?e=c72f5b422666c161154fd1875d82c8cb&utm_source=dcipalestine&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2020_year_in_review&n=6
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USEFUL INFORMATION

SCOUTING 
        Stephen Welburn 07954 184 521

GUIDING 
          Jane Murray (Guide Leader) 212 0279

CHILDREN & FAMILY WORKER 
          Beverley Gilbert 07584 137698

TODDLERS GROUP 
          Sheila Hartley sheila.hartley@ntlworld.com

BADMINTON & TABLE TENNIS 
          Jill Marston jillmarston@hotmail.com

BRIDGE CLUB 
          Max Dudley 237 0389

RoCo  
         Mary Shalvey m.shalvey@btopenworld.com

ROOM BOOKINGS  
       bookings@standrews.cc 07584 269535

INDOOR BOWLS 
          Margaret Squires 266 2537

STUDENT CONTACT 
        Claire Westgarth claire2207@icloud.com

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
         Elaine Weston 07565 807907

Asst. SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
         Eileen Belverstone richardbelverstone@hotmail.co.uk



Views expressed by groups and individuals in this
magazine are personal and do not necessarily reflect the
official policy of the United Reformed Church, St Andrew’s
Roundhay United Reformed Church, or any member of the

editorial team.


